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The ViewPoint Grounds provide a fairytale backdrop for a breathtaking Maine Coast
wedding. Loved ones can witness the exchanging of vows on the lush lawns that sweep
the property while overlooking the historic Nubble Light. Find bliss in just the sound of
crashing waves, chirping birds, & cheers of joy. Discover perfect contentment as you
watch the sunset and stargaze over the Atlantic. Admire the twinkle of lights across the
grounds after your perfect dream wedding. It’s easy to be happy here.

Experience of a Lifetime

An event like no other should happen at a place like no other. Tailor
made for the celebration of a wedding & guided by the seasonal
beauty of New England, the ViewPoint Hotel is proud to offer the
following services. Availability can be found on the following pages.

Whats Included
- Exclusive use of entire property on Saturday for event festivities & photos
- Bridal Studio use on Saturday with complimentary champagne
- 45' x 85' Sailcloth reception tent with woodgrain poles
- Perimeter cafe lighting with dimmers for reception tent
- 20' x 27' Sailcloth catering tent with lighting
- Set-up & take-down of white ceremony garden chairs
- Parking attendants & parking/event directional signs
- Utilities including allocated circuits for your chosen vendors
- Private restroom for guests
- Police detail to ensure your event is safe
- Property clean up following event

Availability
May
June
July
August
September
October

currently unavailable

6th

booked

13th

20th

27th*

$10,000

17th

24th

$16,000

booked

3rd

10th
booked

8th

1st*

15th

booked

booked

22nd

29th

$16,000

booked

5th

12th

19th

booked

2nd*
7th*

26th

$16,000

booked

9th

16th

14th

23rd
21st

30th
28th

$16,000

$14,000

* indicates a 3-night minimum suite rental. Signed contract and full venue deposit are required to secure a date

Day of Coordinator
We want your big day to be effortless & enjoyable - let us help!
Our optional Day-of Coordinator services allow you to be a guest at your own
wedding with the peace of mind that all the details will come together exactly as you
envisioned.
Your coordinators will be logistically focused & available to help you get everything
organized in the final weeks leading up to your wedding. This service is great for couples
who want to do most of the planning themselves but want a professional to execute the
planning when the big day arrives.

services start at $3000000

- A head coordinator and assistant coordinator guaranteed regardless of wedding size
- Complete wedding day management from 9am until end of reception
- Recommending of trusted, vetted, & local vendors
- Review of vendor contracts and order forms prior to event
- Assistance with wedding timeline creation and distribution of timeline to vendors
- Venue walk-through to go over details day prior to celebration
- Conduct ceremony rehearsal day prior to event for on-site ceremonies
- Set-up & break down of wedding decor (guest books, table numbers, favors, etc.)
- Queue of bridal processional, bridal party introduction, reception toasts, etc.
- Unlimited email contact & scheduled phone & video chat access with coordinators

Ten

We've made it even easier for couples to host an event with us. Included in your venue fee is
the use of ViewPoint's own 45' x 85' sailcloth tent!
With the signature flags at the top, these nautical-inspired tents feature soaring peaks and
are made of genuine translucent sailcloth material. The soft, rounded ends and wooden
poles create an open and airy space.

Eat
Enlist a team of experts, committed to the finest culinary selections to complement your taste.
Our curated list of caterers have been hand selected based on their experience &
expertise They are an invaluable asset to our venue & the success of every event we host.
Food for your event is required to be booked through one of our designated caterers.
As owners, Jay & Liz work with their team to organize and
prepare beautiful, fresh food and great service for every event.
Whether it be a vibrant, seasonal menu or an elegant spread,
the process for them and their crew is simple– to make great
food, with great service, every time.
Specializing in Maine themed food, Foster’s is famous for
their New England Clambakes! Their menus also include a
selection of traditional options, creative and delectable
seasonal favorites, and smokey BBQ. Treat your guests to an
unforgettable New England experience
Since 2003, Kitchen Chicks has been catering weddings for
40 to 400 guests at breathtaking locations from Boston to Bar
Harbor. With their passion for food & dedication to detail,
they will work with you to create a personalized menu
reflecting your story together.
Chef Evan Mallett, Owner of Black Trumpet, is a four time
semi finalist for the James Beard Best Chef, Northeast Award.
Mallett’s connection to local food sources and his love of Latin
and Mediterranean cuisines inspires his menu offerings.
Perfect for those looking for an elevated dining experience.

Libation
Libation

ViewPoint caters the bar for all events on the property. We offer a fully licensed &
insured bar that sets up, serves, & cleans up! We always deliver a fun & personalized
bar experience.
*Please note: ViewPoint is the required beverage caterer

Libation
Libation


The ViewPoint is proud to cater the beverage services for all on-site events.! We offer
a fully open bar for every event. Feel confident knowing that your guests will be able
to order whatever they fancy, from martinis to margaritas, we can make it happen.

$55 per person

Beer and Wine

Choice of four varietal wines from below;
Whites: Sauvignon Blanc, Pinot Grigio, Chardonnay
Reds: Carbernet Sauvignon, Pinot Noir, Rose
Since we like to keep our beer options hip and local we will put together a list of
what's brewing in the area closer to your event date!

Supplementals

pre-ceremony and post reception citrus water
pre-ceremony prosecco
upgraded wine package (pre-selected offerings)
table wine service (throughout dinner only)
reception prosecco toast
couples signature cocktails (2 signature drinks)
cocktail hour beer & wine satellite bar

$3/pp
$8/pp
$8/pp
$6/pp
$8/pp
$10/pp
$250

House Policies
-

bar set up fee is $500 & includes bartenders and the physical bar

-

any bar signage for offerings is the couples responsibility

-

all non-alcoholic beverages, barware, & mixes included in per person cost

-

bar will not exceed 4.5 hours of service for receptions

-

bar may close 20 minutes before dinner service to facilitate seating of guests

-

bar will close a half hour before the end of the function without “last call”

-

bar service will stop promptly at 9:00pm

-

no shots or shooters will be served

-

any guests under 30 must provide a valid id

-

bartenders reserve the right to refuse service to anyone

-

maine state beverage taxes apply

-

a 20% service charge will be applied

-

no outside liquor will be allowed on the grounds during any catered event

-

final guest headcount due no later than 15 days prior to event date

-

final payment due no later than 15 days prior to event date

-

three vendors meals should be included in meal count to caterer

-

ViewPoint only operates as an open bar

-

house policies and offerings are subject to change
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AT THE VIEWPOINT HOTEL

Tucked away & wrapped in privacy, ViewPoint Hotel currently features nine luxury suites and one
3 bedroom house that you, your family, & your friends will enjoy as part of the Destination
Wedding Experience. Exquisitely decorated, our property offers the privacy & simplicity of a
cottage with the warmth & comfort of a luxury inn. Your guests will mingle & lounge throughout
the property’s vast ocean front lawns & oceanside terrace.
The property has one-, two-, & three-bedroom fully accommodated suites with king size beds, fully
equipped kitchens, spacious living rooms with fireplaces, full baths, WiFi, & private balconies,
patios, or porches. Each room’s orientation maximizes natural light & the picturesque views of the
Atlantic Ocean & the historic Nubble Lighthouse.
The ViewPoint is beyond excited to announce that we will be expanding the lodging available in
the year 2023. Seven ocean view cabanas will be built into the incredible landscaping to truly
capture the uniqueness of our venue. These will be unlike any other lodging in the greater seacoast
area. Exterior construction will be complete by May of 2023 and rooms will be required as part of
the rental agreement upon completion, anticipating a start date beginning of July.
Renderings and sample pricing available on the following pages.
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Suites

MAY & OCTOBER

Suite #

Name

Suite Type

# of Guests

Price per Night

101

Poolside Townhouse

2 Bedroom

4

$659

102

Open Loft

1 Bedroom

2

$529

103

Garden

1 Bedroom

2

$529

104

Middle Townhouse

2 Bedroom

4

$659

105

Balcony Garden

1 Bedroom

2

$499

106

Upper Townhouse

2 Bedroom

4

$659

107

Bedroom View

1 Bedroom

2

$529

108

Walkout Garden

1 Bedroom

2

$479

109

Family Suite

3 Bedroom

6

$749

228

Nubble House

3 Bedroom

6

$709

Total Per Night, Pre-Tax

$6,000

Price Per Weekend, Pre-Tax

$12,000

9% Lodging Tax

$1,080

Gratuity Per Weekend

Total Per Weekend

$340
$13,420

Suites

JUNE THROUGH SEPTEMBER

Suite #

Name

Suite Type

# of Guests

Price per Night

101

Poolside Townhouse

2 Bedroom

4

$819

102

Open Loft

1 Bedroom

2

$659

103

Garden

1 Bedroom

2

$659

104

Middle Townhouse

2 Bedroom

4

$819

105

Balcony Garden

1 Bedroom

2

$619

106

Upper Townhouse

2 Bedroom

4

$819

107

Bedroom View

1 Bedroom

2

$659

108

Walkout Garden

1 Bedroom

2

$519

109

Family Suite

3 Bedroom

6

$919

228

Nubble House

3 Bedroom

6

$809

Total Per Night, Pre-Tax
Price Per Weekend, Pre-Tax

$7300
$14,600

9% Lodging Tax

$1,314

Gratuity Per Weekend

$340

Total Per Weekend

$16,254

Lodging Policies
- We gladly offer a 10% discount on suite rates for additional days booked beyond the
required two night minimum
- Hotel guests may check in at 4:00 pm and must check out by 11:00 am. Guests may be
granted earlier access to the pool and grounds when available but no earlier than 2pm
- All rooms must be paid in full 60 days prior to the event weekend. Any balances due will
automatically be charged to the card on file at the time unless prior arrangements have
been made
- A 5% service charge is only applied on the two-night required rental and not applied to
extended stays at ViewPoint. Maine state lodging tax applies to all room charges and is
due at the time reservation payments are made
- Guests are responsible for any damage to the suites or for suites that require excess
cleaning beyond standard use. ViewPoint reserves the right to charge the guest's card on
file
- There is no smoking cigarettes, cigars, illegal substances, vapes, or vape pens in the suites
or on the property outside of the designated smoking area
- Current suite rates are good until April 1st 2022 Weddings booked after April 1st are
subject to increased suite rates
- All seven cabanas will require a two night minimum rental after July 2023. Occupancy
will be two guests per room and rates will be same as Suite 105

The Studi

Grab your wedding party, pop your complimentary bottles of bubbly, connect to the
bluetooth speaker and get the celebrations started! Introducing The ViewPoint’s newest
addition- included for every destination wedding is the ultimate bridal suite experience.
The Studio features ample natural lighting ideal for HMU artists and photographers alike.
Get pampered in front of the hair & makeup bar with your glam vendor team and head
over to the dressing area complete with large full-length mirrors, garment rack, and garment
steamer. It's the perfect place to relax and capture those special moments before main event!

dditional Lodgin
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AT STONES THROW HOTEL

Our sister property, Stones Throw, is located 1.4 miles away on Long Sands Beach. Stones Throw
features 16 rooms between the two buildings. The Main building hosts eight ocean-view private
balcony rooms with king, queen, & double queen beds. Our Beach Club Building has eight rooms
all with queen beds & a shared terrace. All rooms have a full bathroom, mini-fridge, Keurig coffee
maker, and flatscreen tv.
We offer a 10% discount code to our Destination Wedding clients to provide to guests booking at
the Stones Throw Hotel. A unique promotion code will be supplied to the couple after booking.
Discount code is not valid on third-party booking sites. Due to the size of our property, we do not
offer room blocks. A two night minimum-night’s stay is required for the 10% discount code.
Room rates vary depending on time of year.

After Party

After Parties
All events at ViewPoint conclude by 9:30 pm in compliance with town noise
ordinances and out of respect for our many residential neighbors. Want to keep
the party going? We don't blame you! Check out some of our favorite after party
location below.
We highly suggest coordinating after party transportation for your guests
throughout the night with one of the many local options.
With an entire floor and bar dedicated just to your group, the
Inn on the Blues is an ideal after party location. Enjoy the
views and ocean breeze from their upstairs deck or show
off your moves on the dance floor during one of their
many live music performances.
Located in the heart of Short Sands beach, Sand Dollar has
live piano entertainment, a game room, and cold drinks!
Your friends and family can also enjoy views of the town
from their expansive deck that runs alongside the beach.
Got a group that loves to sing? The Front Porch Piano bar is
a local must visit spot. From show tunes to classic hits, this bar
has it all. A little further down the road in Ogunquit, but
worth the drive. Be sure to grab an espresso martini to top off
the night!

endor Collectio

Vendors We Love
Love Grows
- F as in Flowers
- York Flower Shop
- Minka
- Hillside Flowers
- Viola and Moss

Capture The Day
- Rebecca Drouin Film
- Alanna Hogan Photography
- Casey Durgin Photography
- Novae Film and Photo
- Rachel Buckley Photography
- Scarlet Roots
Love is Sweet
- Bear Brook Bakery
- Holy Donut
- Wicked Mini Donuts
- Simply Elegant Cakes by Maryann
Make It Official
- Andrea Rohde
- Janet Davis
- Julie Draper

Dazzle ‘Em
- Amanda McCarthy Beauty
- By Lauren Kinton
- Salon Loka
- Hair That Moves
- Makeup by Christina P
Planning
- Pinch Me Planning
- Blissful Beginnings
- Nicole Mower Weddings & Events
- SHEluxe Weddings
Break It Down
- Big Party Orchestra
- Silver Arrows Band
- Nightshift Entertainment
- DJ Mike Bacon
- DJ Jerry
A Little Extra
- York Trolley Company
- Northeast Charter
- Event Lighting Concepts
- Hemlock Ridge Designs
- A Family Affair Maine

requently Aske

Frequently Asked

Since The ViewPoint is Fully Outdoors, What Happens if it Rains?
A rainy day at the ViewPoint is better than a rainy day anywhere else! If weather is a
concern, a rehearsal should be practiced for a ceremony under the reception tent as
well. The tent has clear walls that can be put down to shelter guests from inclement
weather while still allowing for the view.
Is Smoking Permitted on the Property?
The ViewPoint is a smoke-free property. This includes cigarettes, cigars, pipes, illegal
substances, vapes, & vape pens. There is a designated smoking area between the pool
& the pool-house. We encourage you to make your guests aware of this policy.
Can Our Dog Be in Our Wedding?
The ViewPoint is a pet-free property however we do understand what an important
member of the family your pupper can be. You may have your dog attend/participate
in your wedding ceremony and photos, however they may not at any time be in the
suites. A designated handler should be with them at all times.
Is Transportation Required?
Transportation is required for all weddings over 100 guests. York has a very limited
amount of Ubers & Lyfts in the area. We strongly suggest that you hire a
transportation company for your guests staying off-site, & for off-site after-party.
ViewPoint will provide 45 guest parking spots for your event.

Frequently Asked
Do You Require a Day-Of Coordinator or Wedding Planner?
The ViewPoint does require you to have either a Day-of Coordinator or Wedding
Planner. The ViewPoint offers in house Day of Coordination services.
Are We Allowed to Have Our Own Alcohol on the Property?
You may enjoy alcoholic beverages you have brought throughout your stay *except*
during the catered events (cocktail hour and reception). There is no outside alcohol
permitted at catered events a due to liability.
Is the ViewPoint Handicap Accessible?
The ceremony lawn can be accessed with a temporary ramp. Please let us know prior
to event if ramp is needed. The guest restroom facility is handicap accessible. Suite
108 has handicap accessible features.
Can We Have Visitors at the Hotel Prior to Our Wedding?
Use of the hotel & its facilities & amenities is for the guests staying overnight at The
ViewPoint. Individuals who are not staying overnight at The ViewPoint should be on
property only for the ceremony & reception, unless arranged with AND approved by
the hotel. All visitors must check in with the office to receive a parking pass. Vehicles
without parking passes are subject to being booted or towed.

Thank You

FOR YOUR INTEREST IN THE VIEWPOINT HOTEL

